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NRC says fire ,hit TMI
crane on THE DAY

Iy MARY O. BRADLEY
Staff' Writer

A preliminary inspection of the
polar crane at the top of the Unit 2
containment bUilding at Three Mile
Island has uncovered new evidence
of a flash fire that occurred in the
domed structure on the afternoon
of March 28.1979.

Components inside the opera·
tor's cab of the. crane appeDred
charred, and the c1oth·and·foam
operalor's seat was burned. condl·
tions Indicating that actual flames
resulted from the "hydrogen explo-
sion" which occurred at 1:50 p.rn.
on the day of the accident. accord.
ing to a Nuclear Regulatory Corn·
mission report.

"It was not a sustained fire,"
said Dr. Ronald R. Bellamy, chief of
the NRC's technical support section
at TMI. because instruments moni·
taring the reactor building's tem
peratures "did not stay at a high
level for any length of time."

The polar crane is 60 feet above
lhe reactor and there is no vital
equipment nearby that could have
been in danger from the flames,
Bellamy said.

The visual inspection of the po'
lar crane July I was the first time
since the accident that te'chnicians
got a close-up look at the crane and
operator's cab.

The hydrogen explosion. vari
ously called the "pressure spike"
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and "hydrogen bum," occurred
nine hours and 50 minutes after the
Unit 2 reactor accident began.

When the uranium core became
uncovered and overheated. the zir
conium sheathing around the fuel
pellets reacted with the superhot
steam to form hydrogen gas. The
hydrogen escaped from the reactor
coolant system through the open,
pllot·operated relief valve and ac
cumulated in the containment
building. Investigators theorize the
flammable hydrogen was detonat
ed by a spark when a different
valve was activated' by control
room personnel.

The explosion registered on in
strume~ts as a jump In pressure in
t~e containment bUilding - almost
straight up from near zero to 28
pounds per square inch. A rist: in
temperature also was recorded.
The pressure descended sharply
back to near zero wilbin a minute.

The jump In pressure activated
the containment spray system,
which discharged about 500 gal
lons of sodium hydroxide into the
building. qUickly reducing the pres
sure and temperatu~. The spray
system was shut off manually six
minutes later.

Control room personnel. who
reported hearing a "thud" at the
time. did not understand the sigllifl
cance of the pressure spike - that
a large volume of hydrogen had
detonated and the hydrogen devel
oped because the core was uncov
ered and overheating.

"I would tend to put a hydrogen
burn closely synonymous' with a
fire. I'm not sure you could tell
much difference between the two,"
Bellamy said. adding the hydrogen
bum "had some flames with it."

Some rubber knobs and instru·
ments in the cab were charred. Bel·
lamy said, oildding that "preliminary
Indications" - based on the report
of the crane inspection crew - are
that the damage was done by "ac
tual flames."

John T. Ftdler, spokesman for
GPU Nuclear Group. said some pa·
pers OD the seat inside the eab also
were charred. He said the tempera·
tures during the hydrogen bum ap·
parently were hot enough "to cause
ignition" of the material. He said
the fire probably extinguished it
self within seconds and was Dot put
out by the containment building
spray since the top of the cab
shielded the Interior from the aodl·
Urn hydroxJde spray.

Earlier indications of the effects
of the high temperatures and radia·
tion Inside the reactor building
were seen on a videotape recorded
,during a manned entry in Novem
ber. They Included a partially melt·
ed desk telephone which officials
said would end up in that condition
after being subjected to a tempera·
ture of 200 degrees Fahrenheit.

Four contaminated
by radiation at TMI

By JOHN DANtSZEWSK'
A:;soclated Press Writer

HARRlSBURG fAP) - Four
w~rkers who made a hot. dusty
climb onto a massive crane near
the top or the rlamaged Three MJle
l~land plant have sutrered mild ra·
~allon contaminallon, plant offi·
clals said ThUrsday.

Radioactive particles, mixed
with dust and perspiration, pene
trated the heavy cotton coveralls
worn by the four technicians as
they "shlnnied" up to Inspect the
6O-foot crane on Wednesday, said
TMI spokesman John Fldler.

However, the exposure was very
mild and the men simply scrubbed

It off their skin with soap and wa
ter, F1dler said, ~ddlng there were
..~ m«:d1cal. C'JmSeque.tlCa" aPd-.

Ih~:7 ~ Kar.:11Th da • ~I·.... 1~(>to [t"...,,.
"".to !er the pl,'!,n~ lllllie !!Ill Mar<h I

28, , acci(1ent HaP 1l0000ed the
but ing wiffiiWrit-'"cfrf.ir7a'redl water
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PUC again turns down plea
to return Unit 1 to rate bases

By MARY O. BRADI.EY
Staff Writer

The state Public Utility Commission
today turned a deaf ear to another re
quest from the two Pennsylvania own
ers of Three Mile Island to have the
undamaged Unit 1 reinstated in their
base rates.

In a unanimous decision the com
mission stood by an earlier rUling that
Unit 1 is not considered "used and use
ful" in the pUblic service. Therefore.
Metropolitan Edison Co. and Pennsylva
nia Electric Co. cannot collect a com
bined $38.5 million in revenues from
customers for costs associated with the
undamaged reactor.

The request was included in a peti
tion from the two utilities asking the
PUC to reconsider several decisions in
the companies' last base-rate increase
granted in April.

Unit I initially was removed from
the utilities' rate bases in May 1980 be
cause the PUC ruled it was "not used
and useful" in the public service since it
had not generated electricity since Feb
ruary 1979. The action meant a loss of
revenue of $26.9 million for Met-Ed and
$11.7 million for Penelec.

Unit 1 was off-line for refueting at
the time of the March 28, 1979. accident

in its sister Unit 2.
Met-Ed and Penelec twice appealed

the May 1980 decision and sought to
collect an equivalent amount of money
from ratepayers to make up for the
$38.6 million shortfall. but both appeals
were denied by the commission.

During hearings last year the utili
ties argued for reinstatement of Unit 1.
citing its good operating record and
contending it was being kept off-line by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
The utilities also argued that the PUC
was not. as a matter of law, compelled
to exclude Unit 1 from the base rates
because it was off-line.

But in April the PUC stood by its
earlier ruling.

In April Met-Ed was awarded a
$51.8 million increase while Penelec got
a $54.8 million boost. The two utilities
filed for new base-rate increases June
30 with Met-Ed seeking $212.1 million
- the bulk of it for the cleanup of Unit
2 - and Penelec asking for $125 mil
lion.

The utilities also asked in the filing
that Unit 1 be put back in their base
rates but full base-rate. cases can take
up to nine months before a decision is
rendered.

In an unrelated matter, technicians

completed a number of tasks during the
14th entry into the Unit 2 containment
building Thursday. The entry marked
the first time a woman ventured inside
the contaminated bUilding since the en
try program started in July 1980.

Mrs. Bevelry Della Loggia of Her
shey, a radiological· engineer, entered
the structure shortly before I p.m. and
left about 40 minutes later after having
installed two radiation monitors, ac
cording to John T. Fidler, spokesman
for GPU Nuclear Group.

The first team went inside the struc
ture Thursday at 8:56 a.m. but it cut its
stay in half, Fidler said. because the two
men were working near a "hot spot."
They left early when they began to
reach the radiation exposure limit set
for the entry, FicHer said. They were
assigned to perform maintenance on a
closed-circuit television system.

Meanwhile, the Pennsylvania MIL
RITE Council has urged the NRC to de
cide quickly on the issue of restarting
Unit I.

Robert C. Milsom of Pittsburgh,
chairman of the statewide business,la
bor and government group, expressed
concern that NRC failure to act will
hurt the state's economy.

lJllt £utning N tWS, lIanisl11rg. Pa.. DIIldJr.1IIr I, 198t·

Brittleness of walls
of Unit 1 'quite small'

By MARY O. BRADLEY After the data are analyzed,
Staff Writer corrective actions may be needed,

The extent of brittleness found- Sanbom said. but that hasn't ye~

ed in the Three Mile Island Unit I . been determined.
reactor vessel is less than expected Embrittlement occurs when the
and poses no problem to the reac- eight-inch thick walls of the reac
tor's safe operation. according to tor' vessel become brittle ~fter
GPU Nuclear Group. being bombarded oy neutrons over

"The amount of embrittlement a period of time. the v~ssellscon
that has occurred in Unit I is quite structed of low-alloy (~rbon steel
small and less than predicted for a and lined internally with s~inless

unit" that is seven years old, ac- steel.
cording to spokesman Douglas If the embrlttlement is severe,
Bedell. there is the possibility that cracks

Unit 1began commercial gener- may develop In the walls when the
ation in September 1974. but it has h~t reactor vessel Is filled rapidly
been off-line 6inc:e February 1979. WIth coolant followed by repres·
Bedell said inspections and calcula- surization, Sanborn said. The vital
tions were done on Unit I last cooling water then could leak out
spring and the results were sent to of the vessel, causing the urani·
the Nuclear Regulatory Commis- num-fuel. cor~ to overheat and re-
sion in May. lease r~dloacttve elements. .

"By conservative calculations. While unrelated to the embrtt·
the Unit I reactor could withstand t lem~nt phe.nomenon. a l~ss of coo
even the most vicious transient" lant In the sIster TMI Umt 2 reactor
Bedell said. A transient is a ma'l- in March 1979 led to overheating
function that causes the reactor to and a subsequent release of radia
shut down automatically. tio~ in the civilian ~uc~ear indus-

In April the NRC staff asked the try s worst a~cldent ID. hlfjtory.
operators of 44 pressurized-water .Bedel~ saId embrtttlement of
reactors to submit data on the em- Untt I WIll not be a concern for at
brittlement phenomenon, accord- least 15 years. If the condition does
ing to Gary Sanbom, an NRC advance, the fuel could be taken out
spokesman. He said there are 14 of the reactor and the vessel reheat
reactors. including TMI Unit t. "for cd to restore its original strength.
Which the problem deserves fur- Sanborn said the NRC did not ~rder
ther analysis than the others" be· the operators to test for embrtttle
cause of the age of the vessels or ment becaus~ "s~rveil.lance ~f
the effects of radiation on the ves- these vessels IS wrttten IDto theIr
sel walls. The vessels in question licenses."
are bet ween 4 and 20 years old. 2

(i 11 r tlJ" t r jot. Harnsburg. Pa.. Saturday. July 18, 1981·

NRC Panel Urges
TMI Unit Restart

WASHINGTON (UPO - A Nuclear Regula
tory Commission advisory panel has recom
mended that the undal\laged sister unit of the
Three Mile Island 2 reactor be permitted to res
tart this year. it was learned Friday.

The recommendation was made in a June 14
letter to NRC Chairman Nunzio Palladino from
J. Carson Mark, chairman of the NRC's Advisory
Committee on Reactor Safeguards. a panel of
technical experts.

"The committee believes it acceptable to al·
low Three Mile" Island I to complete the remain
der of the required action plan as outlined by
staff on a schedule consistent with other opera
ting reactors." said Mark, referring to the safety
modifications the NRC required after the 1979
accident at TMI 2.

The letter said the committee "believes the
licensee has demonstrated reasonable progress
toward completion of the requirements neces
sary to restart this facility.

"Subject to the satisfactory completion of
the NRC staff review. the committee believes
that TMI I can be restarted and operated with
out undue risk to the health and safety of the
pUblic," the letter said.

The NRC closed down TMI I after the 1979
accident and refused to let it operate again until
licensing board hearings were held on whether it
poses a public safety hazard.

The public hearings recently concluded and a
recommendation from the board to the commis
sion is expected soon.
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Governor backs.TMI restart,
cooperative cleanup effort

lessons of TMI that already hav.e
been shared on a national scale
make it quite clear that any 'tuj
tion' we now pay for on-the-job
cleanup training will be a solid in
vestment in future nuclear safety
and secu'rity."

Thomburgh's plan calls for;
-Establishment of a National

Energy Research Institute that
would be available to serve as a
conduit for financial and techno
logical cleanup support from the in
dustry and other sources.

-Average investment of ap
proximately $31.7 million a year,
or $190 million over a six·year pe
riod. 1981-87. by the utilities. man
ufacturers and suppliers who con
stitute the nuclear industry in the
United States. That would amount
to 25 percent of the total cost.

-Average investment of about
$31.7 million a year, or $190 mil
lion over the same period, in federal
research and development grants
related to cleanup. This would
amount to 25 percent of the total
cost.

-Investment of $5 million and
$2.5 million a year. or $45 million
over that period. tram the state
,governments of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey, respectively. This
would be six percent of the total
cost.

-Dedication to the cleanup of
unexpended GPU insuranc~ cove(
age amounting to $90 million, or 12
percent of the total. .

-Additional investment by
GPU of $245 million, or 32 percent
of the total.

Cont«t W. 6

posed a 5Q..50 cost-sharing pian,
with the burden spread evenly
among national and local resources.

The governor noted that the
state has limited means or jurisdic
tion for officially addressing the
cleanup dilemma, and called it "a
continuing and serious .•• health
and safety concern." He said "the
time has come for someone to pro
pose a fair and realistic way to deal
with it.

"If we don't share this problem
as Americans now, we'll confront
even bigger oneslS Americans lat
er."

So long as the TMI containment
building, "with its potentially
deadly contents, sits uncleansed in
the heart of Central Pennsylvania,"
Thornburgh said, "it poses a grave
threat to our citizens. And so long
as it sits uncleansed, it can only
serve as a grim reminder that our
nation has not yet come fully to
grips with the potential conse
quences of nuclear technology.

"If this nation does not raise the
estimated $760 million I am told it
will take to remove a certified
threat to the health and safety of
Pennsylvanians, it certainly has no
business debating public and pri
vate investment in nuclear energy
for the rest of the country."

The governor was referring to
the continued storage of highly ra
diOactive materials on the island,
and the broad COQ.sensus of scien
tists and technicians that it consti
tutes a health and safety hazard.

On the other hand, he said, ..the

By JOHNSCOTZIN
Staff Writer

Gov. Dick Thomburgh today
said he would support the restart of
the undamaged Unit I nuclear reac
tor as part of a cooperative effort to
raise funds for the radiation
cleanup on Three Mile Island.

At a late-morning news confer
ence at the TMI Visitors Center just
across the Susquehanna River from
the plant. Thornburgh called on tbe
nuclear industry and federal, state
and other institutions to join in a
$760 million cost-sharing plan for
decontaminating TMI Unit 2, crip
pled more than two years ago in the
worst civilian nuclear accident in
history.

Restart of the undamaged rtac
tor - which has been out of ser
vice since the accident at Unit 2 on
March 28, 1979 - as the basis for
raising another $245 million in
cleanup funds should be contingent
upon "adequate" safety measures.
the governor said.

He urged the Nuclear Regulato
ry Commission "to tell us . .• if a
restart of the undamaged unit
would or would not represent a
safety threat during the cleanup
operation, and if the company and
other institutions have or have not
demonstrated a greater capacity to
fulfill their: awesome responsibili
ties than seemed to have been the,
case two years ago."

To break the cleanup impasse,
created by what he termed the
"shaky" financial status of General
PubliC Utilities Co:t'p., the owner of
Three Mile Island, Thornburgh pro-

'lTl1t 'a. riot. Harrlsbura, Pa.. Saturday, July 11. 1981

Governor's Plan on TMI Criticized
By CARMENBRUTTO

Staff Writer
An anti-nuclear group Friday

charged Gov. Dick Thornburgh
with a "blatant neglect" of the pub
lic interest in his proposed solution
for financing the cleanup of Three
Mile Island.

On Thursday. Thornburgh
unveiled a plan which would have
allocated costs among various
groups in order to raise the estimat·
ed $760 million still needed to de
contaminate the damaged Unit 2 at
TMY.

The governor also coupled with
this proposal support for a restart
of the undamaged Unit One con
tingent upon federal assurances
that to do so would not affect pUb
lic health or safety.

"While it is the governor's re
sponsibility to insure the well
being of the citizenry, he has appar
ently compromised that in favor of
the well-being of General Public
Utilities," said Ed Nielsen, presi
dent of Three Mile Island Pul1lic In
terest Resource Center. "The gov
ernor's statement is full of rhf'toric
that would lead the public to be-

lieve that the priority of the plan is
public health and safety and the in
tegrity of the environment, while
in fact the obvious priority of the
plan is the financial stability of
GPU."

Under the Thornburgh plan,
GPU, parent company of the opera
tors of TMI, would pay 32 percent
of all costs relating to the cleanup.

"While (we) applaud the gover
nor's perception that TMI poses a

.grave threat to area residents, we
in the public sector are convinced
that the restart of Unit 1 will dra
matically increase Utat threat, not
remove it," Nielsen said. "Certainly
while Unit 2is being decontaminat
ed, permitting Metropolitan Edlson
Co., with a history of deceit and
incompetence, to operate Unit 1
would be reckless."

Nielsen said the governor, in
the pUblic interest. should not ad
dress a Unit 1 restart until comple
tion of the cleanup of the damaged

3

reactor.
Neilsen also asked Tbomburgh

to be specific on where the funds
would come from that are to be
provided by the utility and the ~tate

and federal governments as their
share of the cleanup costs.

"From the ratepayers, the tax
payers. or the stockholders?" Niel
sen asked.'

He also questioned whether the
funds realized by GPU from a res
tart of Unit I would be adequate
for a safe cleanup.

Thornburgh also came in for
criticism from anti-nuclear activist
Steven C. Sholley, who said the
consumer will wind up paying the
larger share of any cleanup costs.

"The public is going to bite the
bullet on it." Sholley said. "Most of
the money will be coming from the
public almost directly:'

GPU Nuclear Group, an arm of
the utility responsible for the clean
up, said it continues "to support the
need for a sharing of the cleanup
costs" and called Thornburgh's
plan "a realistic solution:'
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"It Is Unthlnkablel"

TMI restart
not worth risk

-Frank E. NeubauDl,
Etters

EDITOR:
The articl~ by George H. KeUer,

Ph.D. in the July 9 Evening News
should make people notice how
dangerous nuclear power really is.
The accident at TMI 2 is not
cleaned up yet; the most dangerous
part, the removal of the damaged
core, still remains.

As Dr. Keller stated, a super
prompt-critical power excursion
could occur. Should this happen,
and it is a possibility, some experts
claim the area within a 9().mile ra
dius could be contaminated with
radiation so badly that it would
have to be evacuated.

What would happen to all the·
records and the functions of the
state government in Harrisburg? It
should be noted also that Washing'
ton, D.e., is just about within the 90
mile radius.

It is food for thought just to
wonder how the state and maybe
federal governments could carry on
if they had no access to all the re
cords and important documents,
necessary to conduct their busi
ness, that are kept there.

How Governor Thornburgh can
possibly want to see TMI 1start up,
I can't imagine. What would be his
directive should an accident occur
at either unit? How could he ensure
the removal of the state govern
ment and the great amount of data
stored there, without which the
government could not polisibly op
erate?

In a melt-down, caused by acci
dent or by the removal of the core,
(a power excursion), this area
would be uninhabitable for beyond
the next century.

The settlement of about $160
per family surely doesn't make the
picture any way encouraging. Any
thing in the evacuated area would
remain there, homes, furnishings,
banks, deposit boxes contents and
everything left behind could never
be recovered; for years if not forev
er I can't understand how anyone
would want nuclear power, espe
cially.located in such a densely pop
ulated area as the eastern seaboard
The probability of receiving only
$160 as a settlement for loss in
curred does not set up a person in a
new location, even if they would
survive an accident,

In the first place, when they
built the plant, they had more than
the 20% to 25% reserve reqUired
by the government, so what was
the big deal in building a nuclear
reactor'!

ml1t £utning N tWi, Harrislllrl, PI.. WedIesd.,. JIIy 22,1981

letter

the state of New Jersey, from
Met-Ed, the NRC and the
Federal government for the
cruel imposition of radiation
exposure and injury inflicted
on us. There seems to be a lot
of understanding, compas
s~on ~nd help for people on
"boats" and· in "foreign'
lands" and little if any for
citizens of this country.

It is a fact of public record
that the 423-page TMI report
filed by the U.S. ~te Sub
Committee reflects serious
concern for the people of this
area. It clearly warns that
"the accident at Three Mile
Island is not over." Based on
this report alone it is un
fhinkable that any responsi
ble persons, organizations
and governments with any
hurpanit¥ or compassion for
all people could allow the re
opening of TMI again.

JohnJ Kovalic

been a long, tortuous affair, but
that's a necessary ingredient."

Smith said the hearings on the
restart were the most exhaustive in·
the history of the ASLB on health
and safety at a particular nuclear
plant. The hearings, conducted by
a three-member panel of the Atom-
ic Safety and Licensing Board, be
gan last Oct. 15. Board member
Linda Little said transcripts of tes
timony exceed 23,000 pages.

The hearing board is to make a
recommendation to the full Nucle
ar·Regulatory Commission, which
has promised a final decision on
the restart question 35 days after it
receives the ASLB findings.

The hearing board considered
three general topics: the compe
tency of TMI's managers, the safe
ty of the plant design and the
ability of state and company offi"
daIs to cope with any future nucle
ar emergency.

surprised ifsuch a group was
not already formed as
"Friends of Chemical
Spills."

There is anorchestratedef
fort by the Governor, vested
interests, politicians and the
NRC to re-open TMI-I for the
purpose of making money for
the stockbolders, this in spite
of mounting evidence of
signific~nt increases in
stillbirths and cancer in this
area. It isa law of nature that
.the cumulative effects of
radiation discharged by nor
mal plant operation since
1974 plus the massive radia
tion clouds discharged by
TMI on March28,1979 and
subsequentKrypton Gas ven·
tings must surface inevitabi
Iy and unfortunately as a per
sonal tragedy for many ofour
friends and neighbors.

There has been no
apologies or sympathy ex
pressed to the people of this
area from the consumers in
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TMI restart hearings
complete

Dear Sin:
The recent alleged evagca

tiondrills and the installation
of huge warning sirens in
many' communities is being
used by the NRC and Met·Ed
as a psychological smoke
~.The installationof the
sirens and the glowing ac
CCMlotS of the evacuation drill
by the NRC and a complaint
news media gives the public
the impression that somehow
thesafetyof the plantand this
area is improved. It only
reminds us how futile it

would be to evacuate as con
firmed by our chemical spill
evacuation attempt in our

town. If we did not have
enough concerns we are
beset by one of the parodoxes
of American life in that for
every disaster thereseems to
be people who are "Friend
of" whatever is universally
accepted as harmful to or
dinary people. I would not be .

Funky \Vinkt'rbean
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HARRISBURG (AP) - Eight
months of testimony on whether to
allow the restart of Three Mile
Island's undamaged reactor ended
Thursday, with the hearing board
chairman aiming for a decision by
October.

In the final day of proceedings,
lawyers for the state debated pro
posed emergency procedures with
officials of General Public Utilities
Corp., the plant operator.

"It looks like 'at last we've ar.
rived at the moment," said hearing
board chairman Ivan Smith at the
end of testimony. "I thought we
never would. "

At i.ssue was whether TMI's Unit
1 reactor, shut down since before
the March 28, 1979, accident that
crippled TMI Unit 2, should be al
lowed to reopen.

A lawyer for GPU and for Metro
politan Edison Co., the plant opera
tor, expressed satisfaction about
the hearing. "The record is very
thoroul!h." said Ernest Blake. "It's

4
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600,000 Gallons Ahead

First Trickle Of Water Enters
SDSAt TMI For Clean-up

Another TMI possible,
new NRC chief asserts

itl1t £urning NtlUlI, HarrisIIIrI, pa., 1IIday, JIlt 29,1181·

UNIVERSITY PARK fAP) - The incom
ing chairman of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission says the nation is "kidding" it
self if it thinks a nuclear reactor accident like
the one at Three Mile Island won't occur
again.

But Nunzio Palladino says that, neverthe
less, the nudear industry is burdened with
too many regUlations and "not haVing nude
arpower may be a bigger risk than having
it. ..

"I dOIl't think we ever believe that we're
going to have an accident," said the former
dean of engineering at the Pennsylvania
State University. "Wen, we're kidding our
selves. Even though the risks are low. acci
dents are not impossible. Nothing we do in
this world is risk-free."

Palladino Wednesday will succeed NRC
interim chairman Joseph Hendrie. His com
ments were made in an interview with The
Daily Collegian. the student newspaper.

in EPICOR-2, and the SDS
will be operated under water
to provide' additional
shielding for plant
employees.

K8.thy I"::..~.nfrcd
Cath1e llluscer

standing eight and a half feet
deep on the basement floor
and another 100,000gallons in
the Unit 2 reactor cooling
system.

The basic technology of the
SDS is the same as that in a
home water-softening unit.
The resins attract and store
the fission products from the
water. Except for tritium, all
but trace amounts of the
radioactive fission' products
in the water will be removed.

In concept, the SDS IS a fur
ther application of the same
ion-exchange technology that
was employed in the suc
cessful processing, via
EPICOR-2, of 500,000 gallons
of contamipated water from
the Unit 2auxiliary building.
The auxiliary building water
being used in the tests has
been collected in a holding
tank from Unit2systemscon
taining accident-related
water.

The main differences bet
ween the SDS and EPICOR-2
are that tbe SDS will use
primarily inorganic
materials, called zeolites,
rather than the typically
organic resins that were used

wt4¥.¥

Kay PickeriLg
Tr...IA 01':21. ce Staff'

3r11 tors:

of the water 'that has to be
cleaned up. The SDS was ap
proved by the Nuc'ear
Regulatory Commission on
June 18.

The auxiliary building
water is comparable in in
termediate radiation levels
to the 500,000 gallons of aux
iliary building water thljlt
have been processed by the
EPICOR-2 . treatment
system. That cleaned-up
water is being stored in tanks
on Three Mile Island. The
water treated in the SDS also
will be stored on the island
until a decision is made on its
ultimate disposal.

Depending on the progress
of the current testing, TMI
engineers expect to start
moving reactor building
water through the SDS in
August. Once that process
begins, it probably will take
eight to ten months to pump
and clean all the high
radioactive water from the
reactor building. To be handl
ed in "batches" of about
50,000 gallons each, the total
inventory of contaminated
water in the reactor buildjng
includes the 600.000 gallons

Nuclear power, Palladino said. "is a very
"intense power source like gasoline. We've
learned to liVe! with it (gasoline) safely. But
you know it only takes but a match and you
have an explosion."

Palladirio said recent regulatory require
ments have confused nuclear power plant
operators and potential operators.

"I think the industry has grown heavy
with regulations. Just the action plan from
Three Mile Island Unit 2 is so extensive that
it is pretty hard for the utilities to even know
what satisfies the regulations." he said.

"One of the problems bas been that the
.regulatory requirements have been changing
frequent1~ and they're not predictable. So if
a person starts to build a pOwer plant, he
doesn't know when it's going to be finished
or how much it's going to cost.

"And he doesn't know if he's going to be
allowed to operate it at a rate of power:'

(SDS), is located. A "batch"
of about 50,000 gallons will be
transferred to the SDS tanks
before the first auxiliary
building water is processed
through the system next
week.

Use of the auxiliary
buildingwater represents the
final check-out phase of the
processing system. Until
now, the SDS has been tested
only with clean, non
radioactive water.

Using the auxiliary
building water, TMI
engineers will be able to test
the SDS water-handling and
sampling liystems, radiation
monitoring equipment,
shielding efficiency and, to
some extent, the perfor
mance of the inorganic ion
exchange resins that repre
sent the heart of the process
ing system. Some
"fine-tuning" adjustments in
the system have already
been made.

TheSDS has been installed
in the two spent fuel pools in
the Unit 2 fuel-handling
building. The pools were
empty at the time of the
March 28, 1979 accident at
Unit 2 which /i{enerated most

Engineers at Three Mile
Island have introduced the
first radioactive water to the
$10-million system that will
clean up 600,000 gallons of
highly radioactive water in
the basement of the Unit 2
reac;:tor building.

·The radioactive water that
has been tapped during the
past two days, however, has
not come from the Unit 2
reactor building. It has been
drawn, instead, from a
holding tank in theUnit2 aux
il~ary building.

The auxiliary building
water, classed as
intermediate-level water, is
25 to50 times less radioactive
than the water in the reactor
building. The lower level
water is being used to testkey
parts of the processing
system before water is
pumped from the reactor
building.

As of 9:30 A.M. last Thurs
day about 30,000 gallons of
auxiliary building water had
been transferred to tanks in
the Unit 2 fuel-handling
building, where the water
processing system, known as
the Submerged
Demineralizer System

5
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and left radioactive particles
throughout the structure. 1be acci
dent was the worst In U.S. commer
cial nuclear history.

Their job was to Inspect the
crane, considered cructal to the
final stages of the $1 billion. seven
year plant cleanup.

Tbe traDe, capabl~of mUng 50D
loos, would"be used to 11ft the reac
tor head and allow the mangled
coreof the reactor to be removed.

Ftdler said the contamination
was very minor.

"We're talking about something
around two or three mUllrems," he
said. "Two or three mllllrems is no
where near our own limits or the
NRCllmlts."

Monltortng by a whole-body
counter showed no Internal radio- .

THREE HILE IS1.AND ALERT
315 Peller Street
Harrleburs. PA 17102

activity as a result of the contam'
nation, plant officials said.

"Any time guys come out of a
radioactive work area, they are
frisked. That's how it was discov
ered," said Fidler.

1be (our climbed an enclosed
stairway to the polar crane.

1ben, atlached to safety harness
es, they began an ascent by climb
ing between a wall and a girder
"rubbing right against the contam·
inatedsurtace," said f1dler.

The four workers had planned to
perform the Inspection last Thurs
day, but that attempt was scrubbed
when a stuck door stopped them
from getting Into the containment
building,

Thornburgh said the CPU con
tribution is directly tied to the fu
lure of TMI Unit I. He said it has
become lncreasinaly clear that
GPU is financially Incapable of
raising the money required
withoutlhe productive use of Unit
I.

He $lI.id it would be "appropri
ate for the company and responsi·
hIe rrgulatory authorities," in the
meantime, "to place cleanup fund
ing ahead of stockholder dividends
or rate relief In managing GPU's
financial resources."

The word "investment," Thorn
bUfllh said, was approprlale in lug
gestlng a "fair share" for each par
ty In the cleanup co-t, becau. he
belitves all of the parties have a
Slake In removing the Unit 2 con
taminltlon as a threat to public

From 3

health and safety and the Integrity
of the surrounding environment,

"Tl\os.e who would like to move
on to economic considerations,
those who would like to reatore
confidence In America', manage
ment of lu nuclear resources, and
tho&e who would have us support
the reltart of reactor Unit 1 on
Three Mile Island," he said, "must
first accept a fair·share of the bur
den for remOVing the legacy of con
tamination at Its companion Unit
2."

Thornburgh said his proposal
was also designed to address some
of the nonflnanclal problems raIsed
by the Unit 2 contamination. For
example, he Aid he Is prepared to
seek an "interstate compaet"with
other Northeastern sutes for low
level radioactive waste dl.pc:»Nl1.

While his proposal does not rep
resent a "colTJ'R1itment" by any of
the parties named, Thornbur,h said
"it grows out of countless discus
sion•... witb key representatives
of the nuclear Industry. the Reagan
administration, the Congress, inde
pendent federal agencies, the finan
c111 community, other gow:mors,
the ltateof New Jersey, private cit
Izens, our own Ceneral Auembly,
and other relevant state and local
agencies,"

"If my propaaal can serve as a
blueprint for achieving c1ea"up, f
wlll be craWied ., he.a&id. "U it cln

help f'l' I a eare~~ffiiiio~lS '"11
critical reh1el!'l',,,l; {MI.-

';ed." ,. -----~.I
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